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joseph as a type of christ
in syriac literature
kristian

S

heal

ept among the marvelous manuscript treasures of the british library
is a fifth century syriac manuscript containing details of the lectionary readings or old and new testament passages for religious services I prominently featured among the old testament readings prescribed
isaaca and excerpts from the
for easter are the account of the binding of isaac2
story of joseph 3 the story of binding isaac is clearly apposite to the crucifixion what is not so clear perhaps is the appropriateness of the story of
joseph as an easter reading this is in part because joseph is often viewed
in modern times solely as an example of moral fortitude in the face of
temptation 4 however the christological aspect of the joseph story was
also important for early christians in fact in order to understand why the
reading of the story of joseph was appropriate for easter one must know
that joseph was seen in early syriac christianity first and foremost as a type
of christ 5 this article will show the extent of this typological connection
in the early writings of the syriac speaking christians and will also show
how this typological connection affected one particular retelling of the
joseph narrative
the interest in the joseph narrative in genesis chapters 37 and 39 50
among syriac authors should not come as a complete surprise at least
from the time of the hellenistic period and onward the narrative has
caught the attention of its readers and has been retold and commented
upon extensively in the jewish christian and islamic traditions 6 among
early christian writings numerous greek and latin works include referhomilius
milies and poems are devoted to the
homilies
ences to the story and a number of ho
exegetes from the early syriac
theme 7 but it is in the writings of the poet exegeses
tradition that the figure of joseph is explored most extensively 8
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the majority of these syriac re tellings of the story of joseph are classified as dramatic dialogue poems these are poems that are characterized by
the presence of dialogue often within a narrative framework and in some
forms interspersed with homiletic material the extended cycles of verse
homilius
milies hemre
homilies
memre on joseph stand apart from other examples of dramatic
ho
dialogue poetry in that they alone cover a whole series of episodes thus
taking on the dimensions of an epic narrative 9
in this article I1 shall limit my explorations to the writings ofaphrahat
of Aphra hat
aphrahat
fourth century AD and to the cycle attributed to narsai d AD 503 As
the table of comparisons at the end of this article between the life of
joseph and the life of jesus shows however a much broader tradition
stands behind this christological interpretation of the joseph story the
table includes references drawn from all the relevant published works in
syriac as well as texts in greek and armenian

Aphra
aphrahat
hat
we shall first examine how the figure of joseph is used in the writings
of
Aphra hat 10 a syriac speaking christian from persia 11 though little is
ofaphrahat
aphrahat
Aphra hat is one of the most important and gifted writers
known of his life aphrahat
of the early syriac tradition and he is the first known writer in the syriac
tradition to make any specific comparisons between the life of joseph and
the life of jesus he is survived only by his collection of twenty three
demonstrations which he wrote between AD 337 and 345 but these reveal
much about his ideas and beliefs particularly with respect to scripture 12
aphrahat
hat employs a rhetorical
throughout these demonstrations Aphra
technique that involves producing a sequence of exemplary figures or
events mainly from the old testament to illustrate a particular example
aphra
or point 13 father robert murray has made an extensive study of
ofaphra
hats use of this rhetorical device and has classified the material as examples i of prayer 2 of various virtues 3 of those who were led into
sin 4 of reversals of fortune and 5 of righteous figures who were persecuted 111414 joseph features prominently in aphrahats
Aphra hats lists particularly in
Aphra hats use
those of categories two four and five other examples of aphrahats
of the figure of joseph fall outside of murray s classification system
joseph is numbered among those whose purity was a perfect fast before
god A 1017 8 those whom satan attacked by means of women
A 25626 2572 those who were justified though they did not keep the
sabbath A 55720 27 those who though one were esteemed more
than the many by god A 82417 19 and those through whom the spirit
0

O

spoke A 98411
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further development in the hermeneutical functions attributed to
joseph is found in a complex syncrisis or comparison series
a development of the simpler list sequence that murray refers to as aphrahat
Aphrahat s
15
favorite party piece 1115
syncrisis is a rhetorical figure in which one thing is
compared with another it is used of the figure which consists of a
repeated simile
or of a number of separate comparisons used
together16
together16 syncrisis is often used in the old testament for example in
isaiah 322 where the prophet says and a man shall be as an hiding place
from the wind and a covert from the tempest as rivers of water in a dry
place as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land
Aphra hat lists biblical characters who were perin demonstration 21 aphrahat
secuted contrasting their fates with those of their persecutors jacob was
persecuted and esau was the persecutor jacob received blessings and the
right of the first born but esau was rejected from both of them joseph was
persecuted and his brothers were the persecutors joseph was exalted and
his persecutors bowed down before him and his dreams and visions were
accomplished A 9533 8 at this point however aphrahats
Aphra hats sequence
transforms into a comparison series by means of a single connecting line
the persecuted joseph is a type of the persecuted jesus A 9538 9
Aphra hat then provides a list of eighteen examples of how the life and
aphrahat
figure of joseph can be compared with those of jesus
A

josephs father clothed him with the long sleeved coat and the
father of jesus clothed him with a body from the virgin josephs father
loved him more than his brothers and jesus was the friend and beloved
of his father joseph saw visions and dreamed dreams and jesus fulfilled
visions and the prophets joseph was a shepherd with his brothers and
jesus was the chief of the shepherds when josephs father sent him to
visit his brothers they saw him coming and planned to kill him and
when his father sent jesus to visit his brothers they said this is the heir
come let us kill him matt 2138 17 josephs brothers cast him into the
pit and the brothers of jesus sent him down in the grave joseph came up
from the pit and jesus arose from the grave after joseph came up from
the pit he ruled over his brothers and after jesus arose from the grave his
father gave him an excellent and great name so that his brothers were
subject to him and his enemies were laid beneath his feet when joseph
saw his brothers they were ashamed and afraid and marveled at his
majesty and when jesus comes in the latter time when he is revealed in
his majesty his brothers will be ashamed and afraid and greatly alarmed
for they crucified him aforetime now joseph was sold into egypt at the
advice of judah and jesus was delivered to the jews by judas iscariot
fly give a word to his
when they sold joseph he did not speak litera
literally
brothers and jesus did not speak and give a word to the judges who
judged him josephs master delivered him unjustly to prison and jesus
the sons of his people condemned him unjustly twice joseph gave up his
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garments once by means of his brothers and once by the hand of his
master s wife and jesus yielded up his garments and the soldiers divided
them among themselves joseph as a thirty year old stood before
pharaoh and became a lord to egypt and jesus as a thirty year old came
to the jordan to be baptized and he received the spirit and went out to
preach joseph provided food for the egyptians with bread and jesus
provided for the whole world with the bread of life joseph took the
daughter of a wicked and foul priest and jesus took to himself the church
from the unclean nations joseph died and was buried in egypt and jesus
died and was buried in jerusalem joseph s brothers took up his bones
from egypt and jesus his father raised him up from the gravesheol
grave sheol and
took his body with him to heaven without corruption A 9539 95710

joseph is not the only biblical character whose life aphrahat
Aphra hat sees as
typifying that of the lord in fact the section beginning with the comparison of joseph and jesus is something of a tour de force in which aphrahat
Aphra hat
makes comparisons between the life of the lord and the life of moses
fifteen comparisons joshua nine comparisons jephtha four comparisons david twelve comparisons elijah eight comparisons elisha
eight comparisons hezekiah eleven comparisons josiah eight comparisons
pari sons daniel eighteen comparisons the three young men eight
comparisons and mordecai eleven comparisons

narsai
narsai 18 the most profound and original theologian of the great
church of the east 19 was the head of the school of edessa and then
Ni sibis he is reputed to have written
founder of the theological school of
ofnisibis
nisibis
a verse homily for every day of the year though only eighty one of these
are known to have survived two works on joseph have come down to us
under his name the first is a single verse homily on joseph which can be
attributed to narsai with certainty 20 the second which is the focus of this
homilius on joseph 21 this latter work is
homflies
study is a cycle of four verse homilies
attributed to narsai in four of the eight manuscripts in which it is preserved 22 however doubts have been raised both as to narsai s authorship
and as to the unity of the collection and one must be satisfied with considering this an anonymous early work
in the second homily in this latter collection the author makes it most
clear that he sees christological typology as the central hermeneutical
function of the biblical story of joseph this wondrous story he states is
full of symbols and types of the son of god N 421 2 23 the author
later informs us that in telling the story of joseph he is in fact also telling
the story of jesus the story of joseph will go on now as well as that of the
1
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messiah and we will see how much the story of this one joseph is like
N 4319 20
the story of that one jesus
retelling the joseph story in terms of christological typology is presented not only as an appropriate interpretation of the biblical narrative
but also as a necessary one for in making this particular aspect central the
author succeeds in making christ central to the narrative and thereby in
his eyes ensuring that his work is of some lasting value to its listeners As
the author puts it the power of the word of the memra homily is great
in the presence of the listeners when perhaps with the meaning of
only
ofonly
when it is spoken with the voice of the spirit of prophecy but every
memra in which the messiah the king is not mentioned Is rejected as foul
and is not received by the listeners N 431 4 the author therefore calls
the discerning to give heed to this
story and appreciate its abundance
of christological types N 421 2 only then is one able to drink from the
cup of joseph and become full and gladly intoxicated for the blood of
the messiah is mingled in the vessel of the son of israel N 4212 15
this last line is doubly significant for the author first the line refers
to the lord putting his testimony in joseph N 4119 an allusion to
psalms 815 signifying that the lord ordained joseph to act as a type of him
N 4418 19 second in a more general sense the lord was in israel As
the author states earlier the leaven of life was hidden in the israelite
people until the time that the light of the world shone forth from them
N 407 8 joseph s role in the preservation of israel was essential therefore not only to ensure that the house of israel might abound numerically
but also to protect the lineage of the messiah these two results are linked
to the promise made to abraham that his seed would multiply and that all
the nations would be blessed through him and his seed N 3911 so it was
for the purpose of fulfilling both clauses of the abrahamic promise that
the lord sent him as a ren
mant before the sons of jacob that he might give
remnant
them life so that they would not also perish in the time of famine N 384 5
the metaphorical presence of christ in israel is employed later in the
second homily when the brothers are about to return to joseph with benjamin in the biblical narrative judah offers some assurance to his father by
gen 439 the scene is
saying that he will be surety for benjamin
considerably expanded in this syriac retelling here jacob actually
demands a surety for benjamin feeling confident that unless this is done
the propensities of his children will result in his eventually having to
mourn for both sons of rachel N 4510 11
reuben steps up first and offers his two sons as surety reuben s pledge
however is not received because jacob will not receive the son who
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despised the bed of his
N 618
father
seeing

K

reuben s failure levi offers
to pledge his own son for
the sake of benjamin to
which jacob responds by
saying the sin and iniquity
that you have committed are
more displeasing than that
of your brother N 6113
jacob is concerned because

of levis angry temperament N 6114 that had

E

U

caused him to take revenge
upon the shechemites gen
3425 40 and because he
thought that levi would
simply exchange benjamin
for simeon in order to save
his companion in vengeance
and perhaps
FIG i joseph tells his brothers about his dre
ams
dreams
instead of simeon you will
william henry margetson 1891 1940 waterdeliver
benjamin that
pench on paper
color pencil
your brother simeon may
be saved N 6117
seeing the failure of his brothers to offer an acceptable pledge to their
father because of their past misdeeds judah who also wants to offer himself as a pledge is understandably reticent due to his conduct in genesis 38
nevertheless he does offer himself as a pledge and his pledge is accepted
jacob is willing to overlook judah s misdeeds and to entrust benjamin to
him because god almighty has entrusted you with the son and from
you he shall shine forth N 6215 jacob is delivering benjamin not so
much to judah as to the treasury of life who is kept within his limbs
N 6220 in this instance it is judah who functions as a type of christ
homilius
homilies
milies was not content simply to point out
the author of these ho
that the story of joseph is full of symbols and types of the son of god
N 421 2 like aphrahat
Aphra hat he offers us his own list of examples in the form
21
before giving the comparison series the author
of a comparison series 24
called
tells of the great famine in the land of canaan and how necessity had cabled
the brothers the eleven stars to go down to egypt they went down to the
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wor shipped the dreamer of dreams N 439 this
land of egypt and worshipped
the author points out is a great symbol of the son of god because it is
exactly what will happen to all the crucifiers
cruci fiers on the day of resurrection
N 4310 12
the author is so overwhelmed with the christological typology that he
is not permitted to go along the path quickly N 4316 but must rather
demonstrate how much the story of joseph fig i is like that of jesus
joseph dreamed dreams of his brothers but they did not believe it and as
much as he dreamed the treacherous brothers hated him much more
our lord spoke with the crucifiers
cruci fiers in parables and the more he spoke
the more they envied him joseph interpreted for the egyptians and they
believed As also the gentiles believed in our lord and his parables
joseph revealed himself to his brothers in the inner chamber and the
himselfl to his disciples in the upper room his
lord of joseph revealed himself
mistress confined joseph the just in prison and zion confined our savior in the tomb joseph went out from prison and took off his outer garments while our lord went out from the tomb and put on glory joseph
interpreted the dreams of pharaoh just as they were and he sat upon the
throne and was a king of the whole of egypt and our lord revealed and
made himself known to his disciples and ascended and sat on the right
hand of the father who sent him joseph purchased the whole of egypt
with ordinary bread and the lord of joseph purchased the whole of
creation with his body and his blood N 4321 4417

the comparison sequence is not intended to be exhaustive

hence the
author s admonition to the discerning to give heed to the story N 421
furthermore the author makes a number of other links to the life of christ
during the course of the narrative often by means of adding specific
rhetorical connections to the new testament these links divide into two
groups those in which there is an explicit typological reference made and
those in which the typological connection appears to be intended though
it is left implicit in the narrative I1 have approached the identification of the
latter group in two steps first by means of the explicit typological references it is possible to build up a picture of the events in the life of joseph
that are construed as corresponding to events in the life of jesus from this
it can be seen that with few exceptions all of the explicit typological links
are made either to the trial and death or to the resurrection and future
coming of the lord second I1 have examined the portions of the narrative
in which typological links are likely to occur to see whether any specific
rhetorical links have been added at that point to the new testament text
the trial and death of the lord is linked typologically with two events
hat suggests this connection in two entries in his
in the life of joseph Aphra
aphrahat
comparison sequence first after joseph came up from the pit he ruled
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over his brothers and after jesus arose from the grave his father gave him
a grand title so that his brothers were subject to him A 9563 4 here
Aphra hat makes josephs pit and christ s prison typologically synonymous
aphrahat
and moves quickly on to the next important typological link that of joseph
being exalted in egypt and the second coming of the lord second aphra
hat connects the stripping of joseph s garments at the hands of his brothers
Poti phars wife with the single instance of jesus yieldand at the hands of potiphars
ing up his garments to the soldiers A 95619 22
narsai follows aphrahat
Aphrahat s interpretive model also providing two
15
instances in which joseph is stripped of his garments 25
two people who
petition for the life of joseph 26 and two individuals who are instrumental
in bringing about joseph s demise 27 of these six links however only one is
explicitly made in narsai
the one explicit link is in an exegetical comment on reuben s suggestion to throw joseph into the pit
iov
lov
orlov
oflov
reuben did not say this out of wickedness but he said this out of
ingkindness
ing kindness for the sake of saving josephs life he did not speak this
word of himself lovingkindness
Loving kindness placed the word in his mouth and thus
mind of reuben but this in his
he spoke something else was in the heart
heartmind
fly wanted to deliver joseph and send him back
really
mouth because he rea
to his parent how much reuben struggled here for the sake of joseph
like pilate
nate who struggled for the sake of jesus N 813 20

in the corresponding instance potiphar is struggling for joseph s freePoti phars wrath
dom against the word of his wife in the biblical narrative potiphars
is immediately kindled upon hearing the accusation made by his wife and
he throws joseph into prison gen 3919 20 narsai recasts this account
so that potiphar replies to the accusation made by his wife if you are pure
why does the garment of the slave remain with you if joseph audaciously
came to lie with you he would have taken your garment and not you his
behold your lack of intelligence is revealed together with your transgress
transgres
trans gres
N 241 4
sion n241
the ingenious potiphar proceeds like sherlock holmes by suggesting
that both joseph and his wife should stand before him and then he would
be able to see from their faces which one was the guilty party for obvious
reasons potiphar s wife calls this plan madness and insists that joseph be
cast into jail her argument is subtle the convincing line being that 1I may
never again chance to see him before me in this house N 2413 28
potiphar replies 1 I will hearken to you
and 1I will send him to prison
N 2414 15 the link between potiphar and pilate
according to your will n2414
is suggested further by the connection narsai makes in his comparison
series between potiphar s wife and the jews who brought about the death of
1
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jesus his mistress confined joseph the just in prison and zion confined
our savior in the tomb N 448 9
potiphar s wife also seems to be the subject of a different typological
link made during the course of narrating her attempt to seduce joseph in
the biblical narrative the only reported speech we have from potiphar s
wife is lie with me gen 3912 in narsai we are presented with a fuller
account of her persuasive ways

hear me joseph because I love you and accept my advice and carry out
kili
my desire and let not your heart quake because of potiphar for I can kill
him quickly with poison now instead of a servant be a king and
lord of the house lie with me joseph and carry out my will and don t
1

1

be afraid and be mine and
N 1819 193

I1

and whatsoever belongs to me is yours

the offer of kingship and dominion

as part of the temptation suggests
a corresponding episode in the new testament again the devil taketh
shemeth him all the kingdoms of the
him up into a high mountain and sheweth
world and the glory of them and saith unto him all these things will I1
give thee if thou wilt fall down and worship me matt 48 9 the following line included in an authorial comment praising josephs resisting
of temptation adds validity to the linking of these two episodes the
chief of the air that is satan hid a snare for you by the agency of eve
N 213 it is not surprising that the author writing for a monastic community steeped in a misogynistic tradition would equate potiphar s wife
and also by implication women generally with the adversary one is
mindful of the list composed by aphrahat
Aphra hat in which he recounts the instances
in which the devil has tempted men by means of women A 25625 26012 29
the same comparative approach continues after joseph is made
regent whereas in the biblical narrative potiphar and his wife are no more
heard of in the narsai retelling an extended account is given of the reaction of
ofpotiphar
potiphar and his wife to the news of josephs newly exalted position
potiphar is racked with guilt and fear thinking perhaps joseph will
remember that which 1I did to him and will do away with my life however
joseph forgives him saying for that folly of the prison was not your
fault N 3312 16 potiphar s wife is understandably even more concerned she fears for her life and storms gather
in her eyes N 3421
she confesses her sin to her husband and dictates to her scribe a

petition begging forgiveness which she delivers to joseph after reading
the petition joseph dismissed her in peace and her mind was at rest
N 375 by inserting this account the author creates a neat chiastic
pattern of events
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2002
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joseph departs from his father
the brothers throw joseph into the pit and sell him to egypt
at the hand of potiphar and his wife joseph is cast into prison
joseph is exalted in egypt
joseph meets potiphar and his wife and forgives them
the brothers come to egypt and are reunited with joseph who forgives them
joseph is reunited with his father

at the

center of this pattern of events is joseph being exalted in egypt
linked both implicitly and explicitly with the glorious return of the lord
N 439 16 446 7 A 9561 11
the author of this retelling of the joseph narrative has succeeded in his
ho milies drawing and building
homilius
aim of putting christ at the heart of the homilies
haess typological framework the author has included direct
hafs
Aphra hat
upon aphrahafs
aphrahat
and indirect typological references and augmented the narrative to bring
out this hermeneutical function of joseph more fully though not the most
poetically beautiful of the cycles on joseph 30 this collection certainly excels
in its creative use of typology and narrative expansion
numerous hints have been made in this article to the centrality of
typology in syriac literature particularly of the early period for early syr
Aphra hat and his younger contemporary ephrem
lac writers such as aphrahat
typology was a central mode of expression god revealed his mysteries
through the types and symbols found in scripture and nature and their
apparent abundance led ephrem to exclaim lord your symbols are
31
everywhere 1131
in this and other respects early syriac christianity demon
strates its affinity with its jewish heritage in both literatures we find the
tes
use of testimonia
testimonial
timonia typology periphrastic quotation and haggadic
1132
32
expansion 3132
and in many instances there is a clear relationship between
the syriac and the jewish traditions 33 we find then in the literature of this
early period of syriac christianity one of the few examples of a genuinely
1134
34
semitic christian literature 3134
for this and numerous other reasons syr
lac literature is a great storehouse of treasures that are worthy of pursuit
Aphra hat as quoted in ioannes
in the following table A stands for aphrahat
parisot ed aphraatis
entis persae Demonstration
demonstrationeses A C is from
Aphra atis Sapi
sapientis
edward G mathews the armenian commentary on genesis attributed to
35 N refers to paul bedjan ed homilae
Nars etis in
homilee mar narsutis
narsetis
ephrem the syrian
syrian35
Ass
emani sancti
sanati patris nostri
joseph and E is from stephanus erodius
assemani
evodius assemany
amnia 366 except for the passages from mathews and
ephraem syri opera omnia
assemany
Ass
emani the translations in the table are the author s own in some cases
assemani
Ass
mathews and assemany
emani have been quoted and in others paraphrased
assemani
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TABLE 1

syriac comparisons of joseph and jesus

qexsdisisa

i5gu3a

A 219

joseph was a shepherd with
his brothers cf gen 372

jesus was the chief of the
shepherds

A 219

his father clothed joseph

his father clothed jesus with a

with the long sleeved coat cf

body from the virgin

gen 373
A 219

josephs father loved him
more than his brothers cf
gen 373

jesus was the friend and
beloved of his father

A C 14318 20

before joseph came to the
land of the egyptians he was
with his father in splendor
and honor cf gen 372 4

our lord

joseph saw visions and
dreamed dreams cf gen 37

jesus fulfilled the visions and
words of the prophets

14320

21

A 219

before he came to
this earth was with the one
who sent him in glory and
praise

59
N 4321 441

442

3

E 31 32 33 34

with the cru
cifiers in parables and the
more he spoke the more they
envied him

the

the lord was sent

youth joseph from
jacobs bosom was sent to
inquire about his own brothers cf gen 3713 14

when josephs father sent

A 219

him to visit his brothers they
saw him coming and planned
to kill him cf gen 3718
0718
3738
A C 1438
14311
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our lord spoke

joseph dreamed dreams of his
brothers but they did not
believe it rather they hated
him cf gen 375 11

when the brothers of joseph
saw him they said behold
here is the dreamer coming
toward us come let us kill
him and let us see whether his

to us from
the fathers bosom to save us

ail
ali
all

when his father sent jesus to
visit his brothers they said

this

the heir come let us
kiil him cf matt 2138
kill
is

and when the husbandmen
saw our lord they said this
heir to the vineyard
come let us kill him and
henceforth the inheritance
is the

11
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swbbygrjgggb

asb
ibb
ibelsb
dreams come of anything

gen 3718
3738
E 35 39 39 42

OB
obenau
ENat
obenat

cf

as

soon as they saw him apaching began to devise
pro
proaching
evil against him though he
was bringing them peace from
their father cf gen 3718
N

8ii
hii

E 43

ig 820

4546

47

reuben petitioned for the life
of joseph cf gen 3722

josephs brothers said

cf mark 127

luke 2014

20

josephs
josephIs harsh brothers

will be ours

let

us do away with him and let us
be set free of his dreams cf

the

jews also ever hard of
heart as soon as they saw the
savior said this is the heir
let us kill him and all will be
ours

pilate petitioned for the life of
jesus cf matt 272 26 58 66
mark 151 15 42 47 luke
50 53 john 1828 1922
231 25
2550
3138
jews said come let us
kill him and lay hold on his
inheritance

the

gen 3720
joseph fell into two pits into
one because of his dreams and
into the other for the sake of
victory over desire

our lord was enclosed

josephs brothers cast him
into the pit cf gen 3724

the brothers of jesus sent him

A 219

joseph came up from the pit
cf gen 3728

jesus arose from the grave

A C 1436 7

joseph rose from the pit to
rule the kingdom and from
disgrace to glorious honor

our lord

A C 14313 14

14314

16

A 219

1437 8

in two
pits in the flesh because of his
mercy and in hades for the
sake of his victory over death

down into the grave

rose from the cross
into the heavens and from

hades into the throne of
glory

A 219

after joseph came up from
the pit he ruled over his
brothers

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol41/iss1/3

after jesus arose from the
grave his father gave him an
excellent and great name so
that his brothers were subject
to him and his enemies were
laid beneath his feet
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rhi

6ie p
lifi of U aie

f jesus
clifio
lifiolS
joffis
joffls
JOff

A 219

joseph was sold into egypt at
the advice of judah cf gen
3726 27

jesus was delivered to the jews
by judas iscariot

brothers while eating sold him slaying him in
intent cf gen 3725 27

in the same way the abominable jews while eating the
passover slew the savior

when they sold joseph he did
gen 3728

jesus did not speak or give a
word to the judges who judged
him cf acts 832 35

the kid

our lord gave

E 48

4950

51

A 219

joseph

s

not speak or give a word cf

A C 14411

14312

13

was slain and joseph

lived cf gen 3731

his flesh to the
cross for the salvation of his

church
A C 14413 14
14414 15

josephs cloak was soaked
with blood but his flesh was
not harmed at all cf gen

they seized the flesh of our
lord but not his divinity

37 32
3732
E
52 53
e5253

joseph descended into egypt

our savior descended

A C 14326 27
14327 28

joseph entered the land of the
egyptians and his mistress
desired him cf gen 397

our lord entered into the

A C 14328

his mistress hastened to cor
rupt
bupt joseph cf gen 397

hades hastened to corrupt
our lord

E 54 57 58 61

joseph within the marriage
chamber trampled down all
the strength of sin putting
on the bright prizes of victory
against the egyptian woman
his mistress cf gen 3911 12

the lord

A C 14329 30

the

woman was unable to
overcome the strength of
joseph cf gen 3911 12

hades was unable to overcome the strength of our
lord

josephs mistress grabbed his
clothes but joseph escaped
cf gen 3911 12

hades grabbed the garment of
our lord but his flesh

14329

14330

31

A C 14331 32

14332 1441
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to earth

tomb and hades desired him

the savior of our
souls descended into hell
destroying there all the power
of the dread and near invincible tyrant

ascended and rose up
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VSXQSSQ
A 219

twice joseph gave up his garments once by the hands of
his brothers and once by the
hand of his master s wife cf

gen
N 448 449

jesus yielded up his garments
and the soldiers divided them
among themselves

3911 12

his mistress confined joseph
the just in prison cf gen

zion confined our savior in
the tomb

3916 20
A 219

josephs master delivered him
unjustly to prison cf gen

the

sons of his people condemned him unjustly

3920

when joseph had conquered

so too the lord that he

sin he was put in prison until
the hour of his crowning cf

might take away every sin of
the world was placed in a

gen 3920

grave

i n shame in
joseph stood in
prison like an evildoer al
though he was clothed with
every meekness and chastity
cf gen 3920

our lord

joseph entered into prison
and comforted those who were
captive cf gen 3920 23

our lord

entered into hades
and comforted the dead

joseph in prison spent two
whole years in great freedom
cf gen 411

the lord

A C 1444 6
1447 9

joseph interpreted the dreams
for the servants of pharaoh
the first one he enabled to
return to his job as chief butler while the other pharaoh
hanged on a cross cf gen
401 23

our lord

N 4410- 4411

joseph went out from prison
and took off his outer garments cf gen 4114

our lord

e62

E 62 6364
63 64 65

A C 14323 25

14325 26

A C 1442 3

1443 4

E 66 67 68 69
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came to the cross
like a sinner although he had
overcome the world

powerful
remained in the tomb for
three days not undergoing
corruption
as

led one thief into
the garden of delights because
of his faith while upon the
other he set a decree of punishment because of his doubt

went out from the
tomb and put on glory
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43

nrrfaffftiterra
A C 14415 16

14417 18

A 219

joseph was thirty years old
when he stood before pharaoh
cf gen 4146

our lord

joseph as a thirty year old
stood before pharaoh and
became a lord of egypt cf

jesus as a thirty year old
came to the jordan to be baptized and he received the
spirit and went out to preach

gen 4146
E 70

7374

77

joseph on pharaoh s order
was brought out graciously
from prison as a true type
when he easily interpreted the
meaning of the dreams indicating the abundance of grain
that was going to be cf gen

was thirty years old
when he was baptized in the

jordan river

our lord

jesus christ was
raised from the dead by his
own power despoiling hell
offering to the father our libtion proclaiming resurrecera
eration
tion and everlasting life

4114 37

N 444 445

joseph interpreted for the
egyptians and they believed
cf gen 4114 37

fles
Gent bles
the gentiles

N 4412
4414 15

Phara ohs
joseph interpreted pharaohs
dreams just as they were and
hesat
desat upon the throne and was
a king of the whole of egypt
cf gen 4114 43

our lord

joseph took his seat in
pharaohs
Phara ohs chariot having
received authority over the
whole of egypt cf gen

our savior

E 78

13

7910
7988
7980
798o

83

4143

A 219

A C 14316
14317 18
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lord

believed in our
and his parables

revealed and made
himself known to his disciples
and ascended and sat on the
right hand of the father who
sent him

king before the
ages ascending into heaven on
a cloud of light took his seat
with glory at the father s right
hand above the cherubim as
the only begotten son

joseph took the daughter of a
wicked and foul priest to wife
cf gen 4145

jesus took to himself the
church from the unclean
nations

joseph instead of his licentious mistress took asenath
as his wife cf gen 4145

our lord

instead of that first

congregation
murderous
chose for himself the holy
church

15
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joseph provided food for the
egyptians with bread cf gen

A 219

jesus provided for the whole
world with the bread of life

4155 56

joseph purchased the whole of
egypt with ordinary bread cf
gen 4156

the lord of joseph purchased

when joseph saw his broth-

when jesus comes in the

ers they were ashamed and
afraid and marveled in his
majesty cf gen 453

latter time

when he is
revealed in his majesty his
brothers will be ashamed and
afraid and greatly alarmed for
they crucified him aforetime

A C 1441
1443 1442

joseph fed those who were
captive cf gen 4331 34

our lord

A C 1449 10

joseph judged his j udges
judges
adges and
thos e who had
cast into prison those
put him to shame in the pit
cf gen 4224

our lord is the judge of those

E 84 100

e84

overr egypt
when ruling ov

so too on that fearful day

101 110

joseph received authority
against his enemies and his
brothers were brought willingly before the tribunal of the
one who had died through
them they were brought to
prostrate themselves with fear
and trembling before the one
who had been sold by them to
death and with fear they
prostrated themselves before
joseph whom they had not
wanted to be king over them
but joseph recognizing his
brothers revealed them as
murderers by a single word
they when they realized
stood dumbfounded in great
shame not daring to utter

when the lord comes on the
clouds of the air he will take
his seat on the throne of his
kingdom and all his enemies
will be brought bound by
fearsome angels before the
judgment seat all those who
did not want him to rule over
them for the lawless jews
thought then that if he were
crucified he would die as a
human the wretches not
being persuaded that god had
come for salvation to save
our souls

N 4416 4417

A 219

14410

11
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the whole of creation with his
body and his blood

was a light giver to
the dead in hades

who crucified him
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osmtt&id
not having anything at all to
say in their defence knowing
exactly their own sin at the
moment when they sold him
while he who seemed to have
been destroyed by them in
hades was suddenly found to
be ruling over them

and they knelt down upon

N 4311
4011 4312
4012

worshipped
shipped
their faces and wor
before the son of rachel cf
gen 426

the

flers will kneel
cruciflers
crucifiers
cruci fiers
before our lord on the day of
resurrection

joseph said quite openly to his
brothers making them fear
1 I am joseph
and tremble 1
whom you sold into slavery
but now I1 rule over you
though you did not want it

the lord

N 446 447

joseph revealed himself to his
brothers in the inner chamber
cf gen 451

the lord of joseph

A C 14418

the

brothers recognized
joseph on the second occasion

at

A 219

joseph died and was buried in
egypt cf gen 5026

jesus died and was buried in
jerusalem

A 219

josephs brothers took his

the father

E

lii 114
iid
ild
111

115

118

I

14419

21

bones up from egypt cf ex
1319
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showed the cross in
an image formed of light to
those who crucified him and
they recognized the cross itself
and the son of god who was
crucified by them
revealed
himself to his disciples in the
upper room
the second coming of our
lord will the congregation
recognize and know that he is
the christ

raised jesus up
from the grave
sheol and took
gravesheol
his body with him to heaven
without corruption
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kristian S heal kristian healbyuedu editor and research associate at the
institute for the study and preservation of ancient religious texts at brigham young
university received his BA in jewish history and hebrew from university college
london and his mst in syriac studies from oxford university he is currently doing
research for his doctoral dissertation at the university of birmingham his research is
focused on the syriac exegetical tradition with a particular emphasis on the figure of
the old testament patriarch joseph genesis 37 50 in early syriac literature
discussed in F crawford burkitt the
early syriac lectionary system proceedings of the british academy 1921 1923 301 39
on the lectionary more generally see R H fuller lectionary in A dictionary of
liturgy and worship ed J G davies new york macmillan 1972 211 12
2 gen 221 19 good friday or the eve of easter on this text in the syriac tradilanges dominique
melanger
melanges
tion see sebastian brock gen 22 in syriac tradition in Me
pludes
roc
etudes bibliques
eludes
Voc
bib liques ofo
voccasion
ojfertes
caslon de son goe anniversaire eds pierre casetti
casion
foccasion
barthelemy ptudes
ertes 4a Foc
offertes
off
othmar keel and adrian schenker gutingen
gottingen
Got
GU tingen vandenhoeck and ruprecht 1981 2 30
rottingen
3 gen 37 thursday before good friday gen 40 good friday optional
gen 423 4314 holy saturday optional gen 40 holy saturday optional gen
4315 4513 easter sunday optional
4 for recent examples by latter day saint writers see arthur R bassett joseph
model of excellence ensign september 1980 9 13 mark E petersen joseph of egypt
salt lake city randall book 1985 george horton
holton
hol ton joseph A legacy of greatness
hoi
in genesis to 2 samuel studies in scripture vol 3 ed kent P jackson and robert L
millet salt lake city deseret book 1989 63 92 includes a table of comparisons
between joseph and jesus A forthcoming volume by brian hauglid kristian heal
and stephen ricks will examine the figure of joseph in jewish christian muslim and
latter day saint tradition
joseph the patriarch in patristic teaching
5 see in particular A W argyle
expository times 67 1956 199 201 martine delaey
dulaey A miens joseph ie patriarche
pres cashiers
biblia patris
cahiers de beblia
lancien testament chez les peres
figure du christ in figures de iancien
malaval strasbourg centre d analyse et de documentation patristiques
tica 2 ed pierre maraval
1989 83 105 the syriac material was not taken into account in either of these articles
6 for a useful summary of the impact of the joseph story in later biblical writings
ad ed
see james L kugel in potiphar s house the interpretive life of biblical texts 2d
cambridge mass harvard university press 1994 13 27 for joseph in philo jose
phus
of joseph in post biblical
ahus and targumic literature see maren niehoff the figure ofloseph
jewish literature arbeiten
Arb eiten zur geschichte des antiken
judenturns
anniken judentums
unchristen
arbeiter
turns und des urchristen
Juden tums
turns
tums vol 16 leiden brill 1992 for joseph in the testament of the twelve patriarchs
see harm W hollander joseph as an ethical model in the testaments of the twelve patriarchs studia in veteris
testament
amenti pseudepigrapha vol 6 leiden E J brill 1981
feteris Test
H W hollander and M de jonge the testaments of the twelve patriarchs A comtestament
mentary studia in feteris
veteris Test
amenti pseudepigrapha vol 8 leiden brill 1985 and
george W E nickelsburg jr studies on the testament of joseph septuagint and cognate studies no 5 missoula mont scholars press 1975 for a general survey of oriental texts syriac arabic persian turkish on joseph see eberhard hilscher der
bi blische joseph in orientalischen
orienta lischen literaturwerken mitteilungen des institutsfur
institutsfiir ori
entforschung 4 1956 81 108 for an illuminating study of the development of some
aspects of the joseph story in jewish christian and islamic tradition see kugel in
potiphar s house
7 for references see argyle joseph the patriarch and joseph le patriarche
Diction naire de spirituality ascetique
His toire paris
in dictionnaire
Asce
tique et mystique doctrine et histoire
asc6tique
beauchesne 1974 81276 1289
i

1

the manuscript BM add
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for a survey of syriac re tellings of the joseph narrative

see huscher
hilscher

47

der bib

lische joseph in orienta
lischen literaturwerken 81 108 the most important study to
orientalischen
onentalischen
gerichte
date on the joseph narrative in syriac literature is heinrich naf Sy
rische josef gedichte
syrische
synsche
jaqob von sarug
mit ubersetzung des gedichts von narsai und proben aus balai und jabob
barug
Schwarzen bach 1923
zurich schwarzenbach
synacum
syriacum
cum
9 sebastian P brock dramatic dialogue poems in IV symposium Syria
gynac
syriac literature ed H J W drijvers
1984 literary genres in synac
dnjvers and others rome pont
instituturn
ahum 1987
institutum Studi
orum Orient
studiorurn
studiorum
orientahum
onentalium
140
1987140
Aphra hat indicated by A and included in paren
10
ofaphrahat
lo references to the writings of
aphrahat
joannes parisot ed Aphra
theses are to column and line number of ioannes
sapientis
aphraatis
atis Sapi
entis per
paris didot 1894 1907 english
vols pans
sae Demonstration es Patr
Syriaca 2 VOIS
ologia syriaca
patrologia
patrologic
cyriaca
translation by kristian S heal
11
Aphraate ie sage per
marie joseph pierre aphraate
marle
Aphra hat see mane
ii for an introduction to aphrahat
paris les editions du cerf 1988 33 199
chr6tiennes
chretien nes no 349 pans
san les ex
exposes
posis sources chretiennes
detafls see tjitze
Aphra hat the
12 for further details
tjitte baarda the gospel quotations ofaphrahat
aphrahat
of
persian sage aphrahat
vols amsterdam vrije
Aphra hat s text of the fourth gospel 2 VOIS
drije univer
vnje
siteit 1975 robert J owens the genesis and exodus citations ofaphrahat the persian
sage monographs of the peshiutta
peshitta
brill 1983 kuriakose
Pes hitta institute no 3 leiden bral
brai
Kuna kose A
Aphra hat and ephrem
valavanolickal the use of the gospel parables in the writings of
ofaphrahat
aphrahat
studies in the religion and history of early christianity vol 2 frankfurt am main

i

lang
lang1996
1996
some rhetorical patterns in early syriac literature in A trib13 robert murray
ute to arthur voobus ed robert H fischer chicago lutheran school of theology
1977 109
log the same technique is used in hebrews 11
ii where the author gives examples
of faith
111
rhetorical patterns in early syriac literature lil
14 murray
lii
iii
no
rhetorical patterns in early syriac literature lio
15 murray
iio
ilo
16 E W bullinger figures of speech used in the bible london eyre and spottie
spottis
woode 1898 reprint grand rapids mich baker 1968 734
hat and ephrem see
aphrahat
17 on the use of the parable of the wicked tenants in Aphra
valavanolickal use of the gospel parables 133 48
18 references to the cycle on joseph attributed to narsai indicated by N and
included in parentheses are to page and line number of paul bedjan ed homilee
homilae mar
pans harrassowitz
Nars
narsutis
narsetis
etis in joseph paris
Harrass owitz 1901 for information on the life and work of
sauma of
nisibis and persian christianity in the fifth century
barsauma
narsai see S gero Bar
ofnisibis
corpus scnptorum
urn chnstianorum
scriptorurn
christianorurn onentalium
orientaliurn louvain peeters 1981 426
60 72
Scriptor
42660
and arthur voobus
urn christla
Christia
Ni sibis corpus scnptorum
nisibis
v66bus history of the school of
christianorum
scriptorurn
norum
chnstianorum
ofnisibis
Scriptor
scnptorum
orientaliurn louvain secretariat du corpus scriptorurn
christianorurn Orienta
onentalium
Scriptor urn chnstianorum
lium
ilum
orientalium
orientalism
onentalium
266 57 121 for details of published and unpublished works see S P brock the
1965 26657
published verse Hom
flies of isaac of antioch jacob of serugh
Ho milies
homilius
homflies
homilies
berugh and narsai index of
Inci pits journal of semitic studies 32 1987 279 313 and william F macomber the
incipits
periodica
perlo
Pe dica 39
Ho milies of narsai orientalia
talia christiana periodical
Perio
homilius
Onen taira
manuscripts of the metrical homilies
nodica
275 306

1973

ig
19 macomber

manuscripts 275
mangana
mmgana
Doctoris syn
Min gana ed narsai doctolis
doctoris
iliae et
syrl Hom
syri
homilize
homiliae
20 homily 41 on joseph in alphonse mingana
ihi
lel 1905 2265
lei
vols Maus
mausdii
mausihi
2 265 88 the homily does contain some christological
carmina 2 VOIS
log
typology but it is jacob not joseph who is seen as a type of christ lines 97 106

i

the

love shown towards joseph by his parent is like that love which
christ showed towards john who loves his lord spiritually speaking our
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lord also begat

and one of them he honored with his love more
than his companions in the manner of jacob who begat the tribes in the
number of the months in that same manner our lord chose the disciples for
mst ruction of man he ordered them according to the number of the
the instruction
sons of jacob so that the symbol of the nation the jews would resemble
the salvation of the nations the gentiles in the likeness of our savior jacob
of twelve
begat twelve tribes and thereby depicted a likeness of the group kofl
ofl
christ chose
12

sons

the cycle extends to approximately

memre
2200 lines and is
is comprised of four meare
mernri
flable couplets while
memre
wafle the
whfle
syflable
syllable
the first second and fourth meare
mernri are written in 1212 sy
memre may be
third memra is written in 77 syllable couplets the content of the four meare
mernri
summarized as follows the first memra covers the period from when joseph relates his
dreams to his brothers until he becomes viceroy of egypt gen 375
37 5 gen 4152 the
second memra recounts the events from the beginning of the period of famine until
the announcement to jacob that joseph is still alive gen 4153
41 53 gen 4528
45 28 the third
memra tells of jacobs departure with his family to go down to egypt and his meeting
mernra
with joseph gen 46 the fourth memra
mernia describes a conversation between jacob
joseph and dinah in which joseph relates in dramatic terms how he came to be in
egypt this memra ends with jacob adjuring joseph to forgive his brothers compare
21

rner
rne5

gen 5015
50 15

21

22 see A S

rodrigues
Rodn gues pereira

Ho milies on joseph
two syriac verse homilies
homilius

jahrbericht ex oriente lux
jahrbencht
luxy
laxy
31 1989 90 96 97 in which he lists eight manuscript wit
nesses four of whom positively attribute authorship to narsai two manuscripts Ms
bibliothec 59 which contain only
k6nigl
conigl bibliothek
oxford bodleian library 135 and Ms berlin konigl
the first two meare
ofserugh
memre
berugh naf rejects this attribution
serugh
mernri attribute authorship to jacob of
gerichte 38 39 partly on the grounds that another collection of meare
sche josef
memre
Sy
Syn rische
syrische
synsche
mernri
loset gedichte
ioset
on joseph can be more positively ascribed to jacob
17
the type of our lord is depicted in the stories of joseph
23 see also N 43
4317
and his brothers other hermeneutical functions are also attributed to joseph see
for example N 4017
40 17 20 in which the function of joseph as one who conquered bodily
desires is mentioned blessed be the one who chose joseph the just and glorified him
in the land and set him up as a model and an example for all the just and that they
might be delivered from bodily desires and might inherit the good and new life of
the kingdom
series using a line very similar to
24 the author also introduces the comparison serles
that used by aphrahat
Aphra hat the type of our lord is depicted in the stories of joseph
Ps N 4317
43 17
21 7 11 compare A 95619
956 19 22 josephs nakedness is not specifically men
25 N 217
auy by
specifically
tinned
tioned in
in the episode with potiphar s wife it seems to have been made specific
the author to make the twofold typological link
8 11 20 potiphar N 241
26 reuben N 8il
ail
24 i 9
8 5 10102
io 10 2 5 potiphar s wife N 2410
24 10 15 448
27 judah N 85
44 8 9
28 note that when joseph is reporting to potiphar s wife about how he had been
instructed concerning her joseph observes that potiphar cautioned him exceed
angly
ingly on this point N 1915
19 15 also of interest is part of josephs response to potiphar
1 I
widd believe
widl
am I wronged by the debauched one but if 1I say that it is not true who will
mea
me7 for she is the mistress and everything she desires is authonsed
authorized for her and you lis
authorised
me
N 2418
ten to everything she says and believe her
24 18 21 there seems to be an
implicit warning here against marriage in which the wife rules over the husband and is
also likely to be unfaithful
1
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however it should also be noted that the role of biblical women is often
expanded and portrayed very positively in the syriac tradition for references see
susan ashbrook harvey spoken words voiced silence biblical women in syriac
tradition journal of early christian studies 9 no 1i 2001 105 31
binds
Naf hinds
finds the cycle attributed to narsai to be stylistically and literarily
litera rily deficient
literarfly
30 naffinds
gerichte 155
Sy rische josef gedichte
syrische
36
1536
31 hymns on faith 49 quoted in sebastian brock the luminous eye kalamazoo mich cistercian 1992 55
32 for a good discussion of parallels with jewish exegesis and doctrine see robert
murray symbols of church and kingdom A study in early syriac tradition reprint
london cambridge university press 1975 281 94
journal of jewish
33 sebastian P brock jewish traditions in syriac sources
studies 30 1979 212 32
studies30
34 sebastian P brock an introduction to syriac studies in horizons in semitic
articles gor
studies articlesfor
baton birmingham department
for the student ed john herbert eaton
of theology university of birmingham 1980 4
35 edward G mathews the armenian commentary on genesis attributed to
Christia norum orientalism
ephrem the syrian corpus Scrip
scriptorium
scriptorum
Orienta lium v 572 73 scrip
orientalium
torum christianorum
Pe eters
armeniaci
tores Ar
elers 1998 quotations are from the english
meniaci t 23 24 louvain peeters
Christia norum Orientalium
scriptorium
scriptorum
translation of corpus Scrip
torum christianorum
orientalium v 573
orientalism
Ass
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emani sancti
sanati patris nostri ephraem syri opera omnia
amnia
assemani
36 stephanus erodius
joannem mariam Henr
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3 vols rome ex typographia Vati
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1732 46 quotations are from the electronically published translation of archimandrite ephrem lash httpwwwanastasisorguk
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